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Add-On Accessories 
  

iDock™ | TA-8300 
iDock˙ plays music, movies, or other iDevice multimedia through the flat panel TV or sound system. 

TeleAdapt's Made for iPod/iPhone/iPad licensed cable provides a simple "one size fits all" docking 

station for any model iDevice. Installation kit includes Auto-Sensing Module for automatic TV-

switching feature with hospitality's most popular TV/VOD brands as well as a USB-to-AC power 

adapter for convenient device charging. 

 
Installation Instructions 
 

1 | Install MediaHub SL
+
 as usual, based on your TV/STV-Supported Installation instructions. 

 

2 | Plug the iPod-to-composite cable and iPod/CAT5 Adapter into the “IPOD” port on the ASM.  

 (Be sure to plug the adapter in BEFORE connecting the power supply to a wall outlet) 
 

3 | Connect the ASM’s USB Pwr cable to the AC Adapter brick and plug into 120V wall outlet.  
4 | Assemble the cable, base and cap with the 30pin connector facing the larger channel openning. 
 

5 | Under the base, secure cap with small locking screw. 

Special Notes: 
Refer to the TV/STB Supported Installation 
Instructions for the control/AV connections 
specific to your TV/VOD environment. 
 
Serial/RJP/Game/Data ports do not draw enough 
power to charge High Current iDevices such as 
iPads. Therefore in order to provide High Current 
Power, you must connect the ASM’s USB Pwr In 
connection to a wall outlet, using the AC Adapter 
provided.  
 
AC Adapter is equipped with two USB inputs to 
combine the MediaHub SL power and ASM 
power to one outlet. 
 
Be sure the ASM DIP Switches are set to the 
appropriate positions: 
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iDockTroubleshooting 
 

If iDock is unresponsive or MediaHub SL does not auto-sense the iPod device, try the following 

troubleshooting procedures: 

 

 1 Fully remove AC power to the TV. Power cycle the ASM and MediaHub. Then re-apply 

power to the TV and use the remote control to turn the TV on. Wait 30 seconds before 

activating any input source into the MediaHub. 

 

 2   Ensure the adapter’s iPod/CAT5 adapter is securely connected to the ASM “IPOD” port. 

 

If problem persists, please contact one of our regional technical support teams: 
 

For North and South American 24/7 Technical Support  

Toll-Free: 1 877 835 3232 x319 (in US and Canada) 

Main: 1 775 232 5044 

Email: ric.jones@us.teleadapt.com 


